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Employee benefits, a vital part of the national economy, represent an
increasingly significant source of financial security for a large and
growing number of American workers, dependents, and retirees.

Questions

and Answers

about Employee

Benefits

More than 140 million American workers, dependents, and retirees
receive some form of employee benefits. Understanding the functioning
of the employee benefits system, which affects nearly all employers and
employees, all branches of federal, state, and local government, financial
institutions, insurers, medical providers, retired workers, and children,
is essential. The employee benefits system provides income to retired
workers; protects workers, their dependents, and retirees against health
care risks; and provides many other forms of noncash compensation to
employees. And as the employee benefits system has grown in size and
scope, it has become increasingly complex.
Employer-sponsored
pension plans, combined with federal Social Security benefits and personal savings, are the three main sources of income
for retired workers and their dependents. Public and private employer
pension plans covered over half of the civilian, nonagricultural, wageand-salary work force; held over $2 trillion in financial assets; and paid
out more than $173 billion in benefits in 1986. Employer-sponsored
health insurance covered 66.3 percent of the civilian, nonagricultural
population under age 65 in 1986, while nearly all of the population over
age 65 received federal Medicare health insurance protection. In addition to employer-sponsored
pensions and health insurance, other employee benefits are becoming available to an increasing number of
workers.
This Issue Brief answers basic questions that are often asked about the
employee benefits system, such as: the cost of benefits; types of pension
plans available, and the level of participation in pension plans; the
availability of 401(k) plans and individual retirement accounts (IRAs);
and the prevalence of employer-sponsored
health insurance and common cost management measures. In addition, it defines and answers
questions about asset reversions, unfunded liabilities for retiree health
care, and federal tax expenditures.
A monthly periodicalfrom the EBRIEducationand ResearchFund devoted to expertevaluationsof a single employee benefitissue

Introduction
Employee benefits have become an increasingly important part of total compensation.
American employers
spent $412 billion for employee benefits in 1986. Nine
out of ten full-time workers in medium and large firms
had pension coverage in 1986, as did 70 percent of fulltime, full-year workers. 1 More than one-half of the
entire nonagricultural,
civilian wage and salary work
force was covered by employer pension plans in 1983.
Health insurance was available to nine out of ten
workers in medium and large firms, and two-thirds of
all civilian, nonagricultural wage and salary workers
and dependents were covered by employer-sponsored
health insurance in 1986. While real average hourly
earnings have not shown growth since the mid-1970s,
real average hourly compensation (i.e., wages and
benefits) has grown consistently (Employee Benefit
Research Institute, EBRI Issue Brk,f 75 (February 1988)).
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Nine out of ten full-time
workers
in medium
and large firms have pension
coverage,
as do
70 percent of full-time, full-year workers.
_.

_

As employee benefits have gained importance, the role
of the government, employers, and workers in the
benefits system has become increasingly complex. New
retirement savings mechanisms, health care cost management, changes in pension plan funding and participation requirements, and new employee benefits such
as child-care benefits have all added to the complexity
of benefit packages and regulation. As a result, it has
become more difficult for workers, plan managers, and
legislators to remain abreast of benefit issues,
This Issue Br/efaddresses
17 important issues concerning pensions, health insurance, and other benefits,

I There were approximately
medium

and large

21.3 million full-time

firms in 1986.
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employees

of

Using a question and answer format, the discussion
draws largely on previous EBRI research and a forthcoming EBRI databook. The EBRI databook will be a
comprehensive
collection of current and historical data
on pensions and retirement income, health insurance,
and other employee benefit issues from the perspective
of the government, employers, and employee and
retired participants.
_"

Pensions

and Retirement

Income

1. How much do employers spend on employee
compensation
and benefits?
In 1986, employers spent $2.5 trillion on employee
compensation, of which 83.5 percent ($2,089 billion)
went for wages and salaries and the remaining 16.4
percent ($412 billion) went for employee benefits
(table 1).
Legally required benefits were the largest component of
employee benefit spending, accounting for $174 billion.
Employer outlays for legally required benefits include
$98 billion in mandatory employer contributions to the
Social Security Old Age, Survivors, and Disability
Insurance trust fund (OASDI). Social Security OASDI,
in turn, paid $177 billion to 37.7 million beneficiaries in
1986, including 26.5 million elderly (persons age 65 and
over) retired workers and their spouses. Employers
also contributed $26 billion to the Social Security
Hospital Insurance trust fund (HI), which pays Medicare hospital benefits to persons age 65 and over.
Contributions for unemployment insurance and workers" compensation
made up the remaining major
components of legally required employer outlays for
employee benefits.
Employer outlays for employer-sponsored
group health
insurance were $109 billion in 1986, accounting for 4.3
percent of total employer spending for employee
compensation.
Employer-sponsored
group health
insurance is considered a tax-exempt benefit because
employees are not taxed on the amount employers
contribute to group health insurance for them.
Tax-deferred
in employer

benefit outlays accounted for $129 billion
spending in 1986, or 5.2 percent of total
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BLS data indicate
Table 1
Employer Outlays for Employee
Compensation, 1986
Outlays
(billion)
Total Compensation
Wages and salaries
All benefits
legally required
Social Security OASDI
Social Security HI
unemploymentinsurancea
workers'compensationb
tax-exempt
grouphealth insurancec
tax-deferred
pension and profitsharing
publicretirement plansd
group lifeinsurenco

$2.501
2.069
412
174
98
26
24
26
109
109
129
59
61
9

Percent of
Total
Compensation
100.0%
63.5
16.4
6.9
3.9
1.0
1.0
1.0
4.3
4.3
5.2
2.3
2.5
0.4

Source: EBRI tabulationsbased on Survey of Current Business, U.S.
Departmentof Commerce, Bureauof EconomicAnalysis,
National Income end ProductAccounts,selected years.
a Includesfederal and state unemploymentinsurancetax end
paymentsfor railroadand federalemployees'unemployment
insurance.
b Includes contributionsto federal, state and local,and private
workers'compensation insurancefunds.
c Includes contributionsto privateand publicgroup health insurance
and to federal militarymedicalinsurance.
d Includes employercontributionsto federalcivilianand military
retirement, railroadretirement, and state and local
employee
retirement.

that employees

of goods-producing

industries
received higher compensation
on average
than employees
of service-producing
industries.
However,
service-producing
industries
showed a wide
range in average compensation.
For example,
the
transportation,
communications,
and public utilities
industries
had the highest average
compensation
cost,
at $20.25 per hour,
the lowest average
(Nathan,
1987).

while the retail trade industry had
compensation
cost at $7.84 per hour

Table 2
Average Hourly Employer Costs for Employee Compensatlon, by Major Industry Groups, March 1987
Total
Private
Industry

Compensation
Component
Total Compensation
Wages endSalaries
Total Benefits
Paid leavec
Supplementalpayd
insurancee
Pensionsand
savings
Legallyrequired
Other benefitsf

Goods
Industriesa

Service
Industriesb

$13.43
9.83
3.60
0.93
0.32
0.72

$15.87
11.12
4.75
1.09
0.53
1.02

$12.41
9.29
3.12
0.87
0.23
0.60

0.48
1.13
0.02

0.64
1.43
0.04

0.41
1.01
g

employer spending for employee compensation.
Public
and private employers
together
contributed
$120 billion
to employee retirement pension plans in 1986. Pensions

Source: Nathan, Felicia. "AnalyzingEmployers' Costsfor Wages,
Salaries, and Benefits,"Monthly Labor Review 10 (October
1987).
= Indudes mining,construction,end menufacturing.
b Includeswholesale trade, retailtrade, services,transportation,
communications,publicutilities,finance,insurance,end real
estate.
c
Paid
vacation,paid
holidays,paid
sickleave,
and otherholidays,
paidleave.
d Premium
pay for overtime
and work
on weekendsand

are a tax-deferred benefit because neither employers
nor employees
pay taxes on pension contributions,
but
income from pensions is taxable when distributed to the
employee,

shiftdifferentials,nonproductionbonuses,and lump-sum
payments.
• Life, health, and sicknessand accident insurance.
f Includes
severance pay,
supplementalunemploymentinsurance,
and merchandise
discountsin
department stores.
g Cost is $0.01 or less.

A 1987 study by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
reported
on the hourly cost to employers
of employee
compensation
by various industry
groups (table 2).
Employee
compensation
cost employers
$13.43 per hour
on average,
with $9.83 per hour going to wages and
salaries and $3.60 per hour going to benefits. 2

2 BLS estimates are not directly comparable to aggregate spending
data. BLS measures paid leave and suplementary pay as distinct
benefits; aggregate spending data treat these as a component of
wages and salaries,
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2. How many people currently
receive pension
come, and how much do they receive?

in-

In 1984, 11.5 million people received
pension income
from past employment,
7.7 million of whom were age
65 and over (table 3). This figure excludes
those receiving pension income only as survivors
of a deceased
worker and those
of a lump sum.

receiving

pension

income

in the form
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approximately 20 percent of the final annual earnings of
full-time employees with 20 years of service (table 5). _
For full-time employees with 30 years of service, these
plans generally replace slightly under 30 percent of final
annual earnings.

Table 3
Number of Pension Income Rsolplsot=
by Ago end Sex, 1984
(in thousands)
Age
Total
25--49
50-54
55-59
60-65
65 and over
65--69
70 endover

Total

Male

Female

11,547
427
417
928
2,038
7,736
3,029
4,706

7,671
392
365
758
363
5,793
1,038
2,842

3,875
35
52
170
657
2,961
1,096
1,864

Source:U.S.Department
of Commerce,
BureauoftheCensus,Survey
of Incomeand ProgramParticipation,
and Pensions:WorkerCoverage and RetirementIncome,1984(Washington,
DC:Government
Printing Office, 1987).
a Excludesthose receivinglump-sumpensionincomeorsurvivor
pensionincomeonly.
Note:Columns
maynotaddbecauseofrounding.

Ninety-five percent of married couples age 65 and over
and 93 percent of unmarried persons age 65 and over
received some form of retirement benefits in 1986 (table
4). More than 90 percent of the population age 65 and
over received Social Security income in 1986. Fiftythree percent of married couples age 65 and over had
income from public or private pensions in 1986, as did
30 percent of unmarried individuals of this age cohort.
Together, pensions, the Social Security system, and
personal savings are the main income sources for the
elderly. Data from the Bureau of the Census on household income indicate that the average annual after-tax
income of persons age 65 and over was $9,152 per
household member in 1985, compared to $8,480 per
household member for all households in the same year
(Department of Commerce, 1987a). This income parity
between the elderly and the entire population indicates
that pensions, Social Security, and personal savings
effectively maintain the elderly's average after-tax
income at a level that compares favorably with that of
the population as a whole,
3. What portion

of earnings

Social Security

typically

do pension

plans and

replace?

Defined benefit pension plans sponsored by private
medium and large employers replace on average
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While private defined benefit pension plans on average
have slightly higher replacement rates for workers with
final annual earnings of $20,000 or less, they have nearly
uniform replacement rates for workers with final
earnings of between $25,000 and $40,000. Combined
pension and Social Security replacement rates show a
significant decrease as final annual earnings increase,
reflecting the progressive benefit formula of Social

3Thetetra"mediumandlargefirms"in thiscontextreferstofirms
employingatleast50,100,or250workers,depending on the industry.
Table 4
Income Sources by Level= of Total Money Income and
Marital Status: Percentage of Married Couples end
Unmarried Persons Age 65" end Older with Money
Income from Specified Sources, 1986b
Married Unmarried
Sourceof Income
Couples Persons
Number(inmillions)
8.7
12.9
Percentagewith
Retirementbenefits
g5%
g3%
SocialSecurity
c
92
91
retirement
benefitsother
than Social Security
53
30
railroadretirement
2
2
governmentemployeepensions
18
11
privatepensionor annuities
38
lg
Eemings
38
12
Incomefromassets
77
60
Veterans'benefits
6
4
Publicassistance
3
10
Source: Susan Grad,Income of the Population5$andOver,
1986, U.S. Departmentof Healthand HumanServices,
SOdalSecudtyAdministration,
Officeof Policy,pubn.no.1311871(Washington,
DC: U.S.Government
Printing
Office,
forthcoming)
table8, p. 17-18.
=Couplesareindudediftheyare marriedpersonslivingtogether,
at leastoneofwhomis 65 orolder.
bReceiptof sourcesisascertained
by response
toa yas/no
questionthat is imputedby CPS. A marriedcouple receives
a sourceif one orbothpersonsarerecipients
of thatsource.
c Recipients
of SocialSecurity
maybe receiving
retired-worker
benefits,dependents'
or survivors'
benefits,transitionally
insured,orspecial age-72 benefits.
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Table 5
Average Replacement Rates of Defined Benefit Pension Plans" for Specified
Final Earnings and Years of Service, b Medium and Large Firms, 1986
PrivatePensionOnly
FinalAnnual Earnings

20 years of sense

$15,000
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
$35,000
$40,000

Combined Private Pensionand Primary
SocialSecurity Benefitc

30 years of service

21.6%
19.5
18.9
18.9
19.1
19.2

31.5%
28.5
27.6
27.4
27.4
27.5

20 years of service

30 years of service

64.2%
58.8
53.2
48.4
44.8
42.0

74.1%
67.8
61.9
56.9
53.2
50.3

Source: U.S. Departmentof Labor, Bureauof LaborStaUstics, Employee Benefits in MeO_umandLarge Firms, 1986 (Washington,DC: U.S.
Government PrintingOffice, 1987).
a Excludessupplementalplans.
b Representstotal servicewith the employer. Time spentsatisfyingservice requirementsfor plan participationwas excludedfrom the calculation of replacementrates, unlessthe pensionplanspecifiedthat suchtimewas to be includedin the benefit computations.
c Excludesbenefits for spousesend other survivors.

Security.
Additional
income to beneficiaries
of defined
benefit plans may be available through supplemental
defined contribution
plans. Such plans are not reflected
in the replacement
rates cited above.

Employers
are more likely to offer pension plans to
their employees
who work full time or at least 1,000
hours per year. Part-time
workers
with fewer than
1,000 hours and short-service
workers,
who generally
would not accrue a meaningful
benefit from an em-

4. How many workers
are covered
sponsored
pension
plans?

ployer-sponsored
retirement
plan rely on federal Social
Security and Supplemental
Security
Insurance
(SSI) for
most of their retirement
income.
Social Security re-

by employer-

Eighty-nine
percent of full-time employees
in medium
and large firms were covered
by pension
plans in 1986,
according
to a survey by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Among all employers,
large employers
are generally
more likely to offer pension
coverage
than small employers.
Because building
a meaningful
pension
benefit
is a direct function of how much one works, full-time,
full-year workers
have the greatest potential for accruing a significant
employment
related benefit before retirement,

places the income of lower earnings
workers
at a more
favorable
rate than it does for higher paid workers
(see
question
3 regarding
replacement
rates).
Data on the entire work force show similar trends in
pension
coverage
as those discussed
for employees
in
medium
and large firms: workers with longer job
tenure, working
full time, in large firms or for publicsector employers
generally
have higher pension coverage rates.
The May 1983 EBRI/Health

Eighty-nine

percent

of full-time

employees

in

medium and large firms were covered by pension plans in 1986, according to a survey by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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and Human

Services

Current Population
Survey pension supplement
provides highly reliable data on pension
coverage
for the
civilian
nonagricultural
wage and salary work force. 4

This population of workers excludes U.S. military
4This survey,

sponsored by EBRI,the Social Security Administration,
and other federal agencies, will be repeated in 1988. This will be the
fourth in a series of supplements conducted by the Census Bureau. Its
high level of reliability derives from its large sample size.
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personnel and approximately 10.8 million agricultural
and self-employed
workers. Agricultural workers have
low pension coverage rates. Self-employed workers, by
definition, lack employer-sponsored
coverage; they
have special retirement savings vehicles available but
relatively few have taken advantage of them.
Fifty million workers, or 56 percent of civilian, nonagricultural wage and salary workers were covered by
pension plans in 1983 (table 6). Workers are considered
to be "covered" if their employer sponsors a pension
plan. Among civilian, nonagricultural wage and salary

Table 6
Employment," Pension Coverage, end Future Benefit
Entitlement, 1983
Employment Covered
EntiUed
(millions) Pension
by
toBenefit
Future
AllWorkers
Industry
Government
Private
manufacturing
nonmanufacturing

88.2

56.2%

25.2%

15.7
72.4
19.1
53.3

83.0
50.4
69.0
43.6

47.8
20.3
33.0
15.8

workers, 25.6 percent were currently entitled to receive
a future benefit in the form of an annuity (Andrews,
1985).

RrmSize (private)
Less than 100
100--499
500 or more

27.9
8.3
25.1

22.9
58.1
81.5

6.6
20.5
35.9

Coverage

Job Tenure
LessthanI year
1--9years
10 andover

16.7
46.3
23.5

29.4
56.2
79.6

4.2
16.4
59.1

8.2
18.7
57.9

27.5
50.5
64.5

3.7
19.3
31.3

18.0
45.0
23.3
2.0

35.4
61.1
64.5
35.1

5.0
25.6
40.3
15.0

rates were higher, at 64.5 percent, for persons

working 2,000 hours or more annually than they were
for those working fewer hours. Within the private
sector in 1983, pension coverage rates for workers in
manufacturing and for employees of firms employing
500 or more workers, at 69.0 percent and 81.5 percent,
respectively, were much higher than the average.
Workers with longer job tenure also had higher coverage rates.
5. What types of pension plans do employers
and how has this changed over time?

offer,

At year-end 1986, there were 875,000 private sector employer-sponsored
pension plans, 71.6 percent of which
were defined contribution plans (table 5). The number
of defined benefit and defined contribution plans grew
by 5.4 percent and 6.8 percent repectively in 1986.

Since
fined

the

passage

benefit

by about

plans

4 percentage

of ERISA,
to total

the

plans

ratio
has

declined

-_

The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
(ERISA) set minimum funding requirements for defined
benefit pension plans and required mandatory benefit
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Earnings(annual)
Lessthan $10,000
25.3
32.3
6.7
$10,0(X)--$24,909
41.2
67.7
31.3
$25.000and over
13.7
82.1
49.6
Sex
Woman
40.0
52.5
20.0
Men
48.2
59.2
29.5
Source: EBRItabulations
oftheMay1983 EBRI/HHSCurrent
Population
Surveypensionsupplement.
• Population
is civiliannonagricultural
wageandsalaryworkers
age
16and over.

of de-

points.
_

Hours(yeady)
less than1,000
1.000-1,990
2.000 and over
Age
Lessthan25 years
25-44 years
45-64 years
65 and over

insurance

for these plans through the Pension Benefit

Guaranty Corporation (PBGC). Both of these requirements generally increase the costs of offering defined
benefit pension plans, and some observers have suggested that employers would substitute less expensive
defined contribution plans for existing defined benefit
plans.
Since plan participants bear more investment risk in a
defined contribution plan than in a defined benefit plan,
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Table 7
Defined Benefit and Defined Contribution Plan Trends,
Year-End 1975-1986

Year

Total
Plans
(thousands)

Percent
Defined
Benefit

Percent
Defined
Conldbution

1975
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

381
590
663
720
737
748

32.8%
30.4
30.6
30.2
30.I
28.8

67.2%
69.6
69.4
69.8
69.9
71.2

1985
1986

822
875

28.7
28.4

71.3
71.6

Source: U.S. Departmentof Labortabulationsof 5500 formsand
EBRItabulalionsof IRS DeterminationLetterdata.

defined benefit plans suggests that early concerns about
ER[SA's negative effect on them may have been overstated.
6. How prevalent

are 401(k) plans?

Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code permits
qualified profit-sharing plans and stock-bonus plans to
give the participants the option of contributing a
portion of compensation
(otherwise payable in cash) to
the plan on a pretax basis. Amounts contributed are
excluded from the participant's gross income.
These arrangements are commonly referred to as 401(k)
plans. They became available in 1980 with the implementation of section 401(k) of the 1978 Revenue Act and
have shown remarkable growth since that time, especially among large employers.

there was concern that substitution of defined contribution plans for defined benefit plans could threaten the
retirement income security of some workers,
Since the passage of ERISA, the ratio of defined benefit
plans to total plans has declined by about 4 percentage
points (table 7). Defined benefit plans have declined
from 32.8 percent of all plans in 1975 to 28.4 percent of
all plans in 1986. The trend in the ratio of defined

A survey of 256 major U.S. employers conducted by
Hewitt Associates indicated that in 1986, 89 percent of
these employers offered 401(k) arrangements to salaried
employees (table 8). The greatest expansion in 401(k)
availability among these employers occurred between
1982 and 1984. The likelihood that an employer has a
401(k) arrangement appears to increase with the size of
the firm. Census Bureau data find that employees in
small firms with fewer than 100 workers were almost

benefit and defined contribution plans to all plans does
not necessarily reflect the number of participants in
each type of pension plan. More workers are in defined
benefit plans and more total pension assets are in such
plans. But the continued growth in the number of

four times less likely to be eligible for a 401(k) than
employees working in firms with between 500 and 999
workers and more than five times less likely than
employees in firms with fewer than 1,000 or more
workers.

Table 8
Percentage of Employers Surveyed" Offerlng 401(k) Salary Reductlon
Plans to Salarled Employees, 1981-1986
PlanType

1981

1982

Any401(k) SalaryReduction
MatchedSavingsandThrift
with401(k)
without401(k)
Other401(k)Arrangement

0%
67
0
67
0

2%
70
2
68
0

1983
39%
69
29
40
10

1984
68%
74
56
18
12

1985

1986

85%
78
71
7
14

89%
79
74
5
15

Source:HewittAssociates,
Sa/ariedEmployeeBenefitsProvidedby MajorU.S.Employers:A ComparisonStudy, 1981Through1986,
(Lincolnshire,
IL: HewittAssociates,
1987).
=Thesedata arebasedon a surveybyHewittAssociates
ofthe principalbenefitplansof256 majorU.S.employers.Surveyedcompanies
include75 percentofthe Fortune100and68 percentoftheFortune250 industrial
companies.Alsoindudedare38 percentof the
Fortune50 commercial
bankingcompanies
and46 percentof theFortune50 lifeinsurance
companies.
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The most common type of 401(k) arrangement offered
by these employers is a matched savings and thrift plan
in which an employee contributes a percentage of
pretax pay, often with an employer match, to a cash
accumulation
account. Generally the amount accrued
in a 401(k) plan is available to the employee after he or
she reaches age 59 1/2 or in the case of retirement,
death, disability, termination of employment, or plan
termination. Seventy-four percent of Hewitt's surveyed
employers offered this form of 401(k) in 1986.

Table 9
Federal Income Tax Returns Claiming IRA Deductions
and Total Amount Claimed, 1981-1985
Numberof
Percentage
Total
Reportin0Units
of All
Amount
Claimingan IliA
Retums
Claimed
Tax
Deduction
(billions)
Year
(millions)
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

3.4
12.0
13.6
15.2
17.3

3.6%
12.6
14.1
15.3
15.9

$ 4.6
28.3
32.1
35.4
38.2

Source:EBRItabulations
ofdatafrom: U.S.Department
ofthe
In

1984,

56 percent

salary

workers

401(k)

plans.

of

all

age 25 and

eligible
over

wage

and

participated

in

~
Both eligibility for 401(k)s and participation appear to
be growing. A 1983 survey by EBRI/HHS estimates
that 4.8 million private-sector nonagricultural wage and
salary workers were offered 401(k) arrangements
in
1983. This represented less than 7 percent of privatesector employees.
By 1986, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that 7 million (or 33 percent) of full-time
workers in medium and large firms were eligible to
participate (U.S. Department of Labor, 1987).
In 1984, 56 percent of all eligible wage and salary
workers age 25 and over participated in 401(k) plans.
(U.S. Department of Commerce, 1987b). More recent
small-sample surveys suggest that 401(k) participation
may now be higher.

Treasury.IntemalRevenue
Service.IncomeBulletin(Winter
Statistics of Income
Bulletin(1987),p. 76; Statisticsof
1984-1985). p. 28; Statistics of Income: In(_tddualIncome
TaxReturns- 1982(1984),p. 53;and Statisticsof Income:
Ind'vidualIncomeTaxReturns- 1981(1983),p. 45.
broadened eligibility, IRA usage increased substantially
during the early 1980s (table 9). In 1985, 17.3 million tax
returns claimed IRA deductions amounting to $38.2
billion, up from 3.4 million returns in 1981 claiming $4.8
billion. Between 1981 and 1985 an increasing propertion of all tax returns claimed IRA deductions, reaching
15.9 percent of all returns in 1985.
The Tax Reform
changed the tax
many workers.
January 1, 1987,

Act of 1986 (TRA) significantly
deductibility of IRA contributions for
Effective with the tax year beginning
couples with taxable incomes of more

Individuals may save for retirement primarily through
two vehicles: individual retirement accounts and
Keogh plans for self-employed
workers,

than $50,000 and individuals with incomes of more than
$35,000 who are active participants in an employersponsored pension plan may no longer claim tax
deductions for IRA contributions.
Data on the impact of
TRA on IRA usage are not yet available, but many
observers believe that IRA usage will decrease. However, while IRA contributions are no longer deductible
for workers with both higher earnings and pension
coverage, most workers are still eligible for deductible
IRAs, and nondeductible IRAs may remain an effective
retirement savings vehicle because of the tax deferral
allowed on investment earnings.

In 1974, ERISA established IRAs for workers who were
not eligible to participate in pension plans on their
current jobs. The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981
(ERTA) expanded IRA eligibility to include all workers
and their nonworking spouses. As a result of this

In 1983, 439,000 self-employed
workers, or 4.8 percent
of all self-employed workers, used Keogh plans to save
for retirement. While this represents a slightly larger
Keogh usage from the 437,000 in 1979, it represents a
slight decrease from 5.1 percent of the self-employed

7. How many people have individual retirement
accounts (IRA's) and Keogh plans?
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Table 10
of Estimated IRA and Keogh Assets by Financial Institution,

FinancialInstitution
CommercialBanks
Savingsand Loans
Mutual Savings Banks
Mutual Funds
Credit Unionc
Life Insuranced
Stock Brokerage,SDAc
Total

1981-1987

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

$ 8.1
12.7
4.8
6.2
0.2
6.1
0.5
$38.6

$17.5
18.8
6.2
10.9
1.6
8.6
4.4
$68.0

$30.0
28.4
8.7
16.8
4.9
12.1
12.1
$113.0

$44.5
40.0
11.5
23.4
8.7
15.9
19.1
$163.1

$60.6
52.8
11.8
39.4
13.8
20.3
31.7
$230.4

1986
$72.8
63.2
14.3b
63.4b
19.4
26.1
44.9
$303.9

1987a
$79.5
67.9
14.6
88.7
22.1
26.1d
52.0
$350.9

Source: EBRI tabulationsof data collectedfrom the Federal Reserve Board Weekly Sta#s#cal Release, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board,
the NationalCouncilof Savings Institutes,the InvestmentCompanyInstitute,the Credit Union NationalAssociation,the American
Councilof Lifeinsurance,and the IRA Reporter.
aNumbersfor 1987 are as of June 31, 1987; all other years are as of December31.
b Estimates.
cFiguresrepresent IRA assets only.
dAII figuresare for year-end; 1987 numberis as of December31, 1986.

work force in 1979. Combined
IRA and Keogh assets
totaled $350.9 billion as of June 31, 1987 (table 10).
Mutual funds, commercial
banks, and savings and loans
were the largest holders of IRA and Keogh assets
through midyear
1987. The recent rapid increase in IRA
and Keogh assets held by mutual funds and stock
brokerages
may reflect the run-up in stock prices
through the third quarter of 1987.
8, How

much do pension

plans

Table 11

hold in assets?

At year-end
1987, private and public
approximately
$2 trillion in financial

Annual Asset Structure of Private and
Public Pension Funds, 1950-1986

pension
plans held
assets s (table 11).

Pension assets have grown significantly
since World
War II and have doubled since 1981. The data from
EBRI's Quarterly Pension Investment
Report (QPIR)
indicate that just over one-half of total pension
assets
were in private trusteed funds, with the remaining
amount split nearly evenly between private insured
funds and state and local government funds. 6

s This amount is measured by the Federal Reserve Borad's flow of
funds (FOF) definitions of asset value. FOF definitions exclude nonfinancial assetssuchasrealestate,physical property,and receivables.
Additionally, F'OFdefinitions value all holdings other than equities
at book value rather than marketvalue.
6 QPIR is an ongoing,comprehensivedata baseand analysisof
pensionassets,the performanceof pensioninvestments, and related legislativeregulatory issues. Conductedjointly between
EBRI and the Federal ReserveSystem,QPIR is available with sponsor-levelmembershipto EBRI.
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"Trusteed"
pension funds are those that are managed
by a trustee, which may be an employee
of the plan
sponsor,
a bank, or a trust company.
"Insured"
pension
funds are managed
by a life insurance
company,
which
receives
premiums
from the plan sponsor
and guarantees the payment
of future benefits.

Financial Assets at End of Year
(in billions)
Year-End
1950
1960
1970
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

Private
trusteed
$

7.1
38.1
112.0
469.6
486.7
567.2
668.5
694.5
8,37.9
938.7
1,037.4

Private
insured
$ 5.6
18.9
40.8
157.2
180.3
211.3
246.4
286.4
343.5
406.6
473.7a

State and
local
$

4.9
19.7
60.3
198.1
224.5
262.5
311.2
356.6
404.7
469.4
521.4

Source: Employee BenefitResearch Institute,EBRI Quarterly
Pension Investment Report, fourth quarter 1987 (Washington,
DC: Employee Benefit Research Institute, 1988).
a PreliminaryEBRI estimate based on data fromthe American
Councilof Life Insuranceand the Federal Reserve Board.
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Table 12
Pension Plan Terminations with Asset Reversions In Excess of $1 Million, 1980-1987
Numberof
Plans

Yearof Termination
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
Total

Numberof
Participants

9
35
82
164
331
584
264
212
7
1,688

22,242
30,512
123,587
166,475
356,078
693,764
262,695
193,352
3,328
1,852,033

54

40,288

Casespendingas ofDecember
31,1987
(included
in aboveyearsandtotal)

$ Millions
Assets
$

58.5
341.6
1,136.8
3,409.0
7,092.5
15,123.4
8,926.2
4,235.7
85.2
40,409.9

Benefits
$

40.0
183.0
732.9
1,808.3
3,795.3
8,426.4
4,635.4
2,546.6
48.4
22,216.3

695.1

Reversions
$

18.5
158.6
403.9
1,600.7
3,297.2
6,697.0
4,290.8
1,693.1
36.8
18,193.6

368.7

326.4

Source:EBRItabulations
basedon datafromthePensionBenefitGuaranty
Corporation.
Note:Dataas ofDecember31, 1987.

9. What are the trends

in "asset reversions?"

New data from the PBGC indicate that the rapid

with asset reversions

in excess of $1 million, the lowest

increase
in decade
asset reversions
during
first
half
of this
seems to observed
have slowed
and the
reversed

number of reversions since 1983 and far fewer than the
584 terminations with asset reversions in excess of $1
million in 1985, the peak year.

(table 12). (The term "asset reversion" refers to the
termination of a pension plan that has assets in excess of

The 212 completed and pending terminations in 1987
resulted in total reversions of $1.69 billion and affected

its accrued benefit liabilities. Should a pension plan
terminate, an employer may "recover" any assets in
excess of those required to pay all accrued benefits to
retirees and participants.
The excess, known as a
"reversion" is subject to a 10 percent excise tax.) Since

approximately 200,000 participants. This is significantly
less than the 264 terminations in 1986, which resulted in
total reversions of almost $4.3 billion and affected more
than 260,000 participants.

1980, 1,634 plans have completed termination with asset
reversions in excess of $1 million. An additional 54

_- Health

terminations were pending as of December 31, 1987,
bringing the total pending or completed terminations
with asset reversions to 1,688. In 1987,there were only
212 completed or pending pension plans terminated

10. What portion of the population
is covered by
health insurance? How many people are uninsured?

_ _

Since 1980, 1,634 plans have completed
termination with asset reversions
in excess of
$1 million.
-

_--

_

Insurance

In 1986, 149.2 million individuals, or 74.0 percent of the
nonelderly civilian nonagricultural population, had
private health insurance coverage at some time during
the year. 7 Twelve percent, or 24.2 million, had public

coverage_(table13). Employer-sponsored health
7 This group excludes employees of the military because of their nearly
universal coverage and 6.4 million agricultural workers and dependsilts.
s There is some overlap between

publicly and privately

covered

group becausecoverage canbe receivedfrommore than one source.
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insurance, covering 133.7 million nonelderly civilian
nonagricultural workers and dependents in 1986, is the
primary source of private coverage. More than 34.9
million people (17 percent of this group) had no health
insurance from any source---public
or private---in 1986.
Coverage rates among the poor population--even
among poverty level workers and their families---are
substantially
lower than among the nonpoor population. Among the 29 million nonagricultural
workers
and dependents
with family income below the federal
poverty level, 37.7 percent had no health insurance
coverage from any source in 1986. Only 20.2 percent of
below-poverty
workers and dependents had private
coverage; about one-half of the private coverage (12.4
percent of the poor population) was provided through
an employer,
The public sector provided health coverage to 45
percent of persons in poverty. Medicaid, the federal
and state health insurance program for the medically
indigent, provided health coverage to 42.7 percent of
workers and their dependents below the poverty level.
The Medicaid coverage rate of those in poverty is not
higher because state eligibility standards, in most cases,
are more stringent than the federal poverty income
standards,

11. How prevalent
insurance?

is employer-sponsored

health

Employer-sponsored
health insurance coverage is
,,
nearly universal for full-time employees of medium and "
large firms. BLS data indicate that in 1986, 95 percent of
all employees in medium and large firms participated
in
employer-sponsored
health insurance.
Employer-sponsored
health insurance is less common
among small employers.
A survey of 1,439 firms with
fewer than 100 employees conducted by the National
Federation of Independent
Business, Inc. (NFIB) indicated that 65 percent of these firms offered health
coverage in 1985 (table 14). The proportion of small
employers offering coverage has increased since 1979
when 57 percent of small firms surveyed by NFIB had
employer-sponsored
health insurance coverage (National Federation of Independent Business, Inc. 1985).
These NFIB findings are generally consistent with the
findings of a similar but smaller survey conducted by
the Small Business Administration in 1986.
Among different industries, there is considerable
variation in the proportion of small employers offering
health coverage. Less than one-half of all small agriculrural firms offered health coverage in 1985. In the

Table 13
Percentage of Populationawith Health Insurance Coverage
by Selected Sources and Poverty Statue,
1986
TotalPopulation
underAge65 b

BelowFederalPovertyLevel

CoverageStatus

Number
(millions)

Number
(millions)

TotalPopulation

201.6

100%

29.0

100%

AnyCoverage
Pdvatecoverage
employer-sponsored
otherprivatecoverage
Publiccoverage
Medicaidcoverage
No Coverage

166.7
149.2
133.7
22.4
24.2
16.5
34.9

82.7
74.0
66.3
11.1
12.0
8.2
17.3

18.1
5.9
3.6
2.4
13.1
12.4
10.9

62.3
20.2
12.4
8.2
45.0
42.7
37.7

Percent

Percent

Source:EBRIpreliminary
tabulations
ofthe March1987CurrentPopulation
Survey,U.S.Deparlment
of Commerce,
Bureauofthe Census.
a Population
isciviliannonagricultural
workersandnonworkers
notlivingin ins6tutions.
b Includes
nonagdcultural
workers,nonworkers,
anddependents
bethaboveand belowpoverty.
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tabulations show that in 1986, 43 percent of full-time
employees participating in medium and large firm
employer health plans contributed to plan premiums
for individual coverage (U.S. Department of Labor,
1987). Sixty percent contributed to premiums for family

Table 14
Percentage of Small Firms"
Offering Employer-Sponsored
Health Coverage
1978

1985

All Firms
Manufacturing
Wholesale
Transportation
Construction
FinancialServices
Professional
Services

57%
81
73
60
66
56
49

65%
83
73
73
73
65
62

Retail
Services
Agriculture

46
48
52

58
52
48

Source:NationalFederation
of Independent
Businesses,
Small
BusinessEmployeeBenefits (Washington,
DC: NFIB,
1985),p. 14.
=Firmsemployingfewerthan 100full-timeworkers.

service and retail trade industries, slightly over one-half
of all small employers offered health coverage in 1985.
For the manufacturing industry, 83 percent of small
firms offered health coverage to their employees in
1985.

coverage

in 1986 compared

to 50 percent in 1983.

Table 15
Percent of Employer Plans Having Selected Cost
Management Provisions, 1982-1986
Provision

1982

Preadmission
Testing
SecondSurgical
Opinion
a
ExtendedCareFacilities
HomeHealthCare
HospiceCare
WellnessPrograms
AnnualPhysical

78%
66
67
7
15
5
15

1984

1986

87%
61
73
67
41
14
15

90%
85
75
75
55
36
45

Ambulatory
SurgicalFacilities
76
84
91
Source:TheWyattCompany,1986GroupBenefitsSurvey
(Washington,
DC: TheWyattCompany,1987).
= Eitheroptional or mandatory.
13. How many retirees have employer-sponsored
insurance?

health

Preliminary

of

EBRI tabulations of the Department

12. How prevalent are cost management
and cost
sharing measures in employer-sponsored
health
insurance plans?

Commerce's Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) show that in 1984, an estimated 9.1 million
retirees had employer-sponsored
health insurance
coverage; 6.0 million were age 65 and over.

To control rising costs of health insurance, many
employers have implemented cost management provisions in their health insurance packages. For example,
90 percent of employers surveyed by the Wyatt Company (a benefits consulting firm) in their biannual
group benefits survey had implemented preadmission
testing programs in 1986, compared to 78 percent in
1982 (table 15). Mandatory and optional second surgical opinion provisions and coverage for ambulatory
surgical facilities were also common cost management

For workers in medium and large firms, continuation of
employer-sponsored
health insurance in retirement is a
fairly common benefit. In 1986, 75 percent of full-time
health plan participants in medium and large firms had
health coverage for retirement earlier than age 65 (table
16). Sixty-eight percent of these participants had
coverage continued for retirement at age 65 or later. In
most cases, employer coverage net of Medicare benefits
will not be reduced in retirement.

features in 1986. Coverage for home health care
showed the greatest increase; 75 percent of employers
surveyed in 1986 provided this benefit compared to 7
percent in 1982.

For 39 percent of participants with retiree coverage
before age 65 and 40 percent of participants with
coverage at age 65 or later, the plan sponsor would pay
the full cost of coverage. Only 11 percent of current
workers in plans that continue coverage would be
required to pay the full cost of health insurance in
retirement.

Employers may require employees to contribute
employer-sponsored
health insurance programs.
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Table 16
Percentage of Full-Time Participants with Health Care
Coverage after Retirement by Benefit Provisions and Age
of Retiree, Medium and large Firms, 1986

BenefitProvision
Total
WithRetiree Coveragea
Effectof Retirementon banefit level
No change incoverageb
Reduced
coverage
Increasedcoverage
Not determinable
RetireeShare of Cost
Fu,
cost
Partialcost
No cost
Not determinable
WithoutRetireeCoverage

Retiree
Coverage
under65

Retiree
Coverage 65
end over

100%
75

100%
68

59
14
1
1

54
121
1

11
23
39
2
25

11
17
40
2
32

Source:EBRItabulations
basedon U.S.Department
ofLabor,
Bureauof LaborStatislics,EmployeeBenefitsin Mediumand
Large Firms, 1986 (Washington.DC: U.S. Government
PrintingOffice. 1987).
a Retireecoverage may be providedto one age groupbut notthe
other.
Plans with
coverage includethose inwhich insurance
was continued
formorethanonemonthafterrelirement.
Plans that pay only the retiree'spremiumforhealth insurance
underMedicarePart S are excluded,
bForretireeseligiblefor Medicare,benefitsmaybe calculated
and
reducedby
the
extenttowhichcovered
expenses
are
reimbursedby the federalprogram.

Although many workers have access to health care
coverage, nearly one-third of covered full-time workers
in medium and large firms have no retiree health
coverage after reaching age 65. Among small employers, retiree health coverage is probably less common,
14. What are the implications
of employer
liabilities for retiree health benefits?

unfunded

As noted above, many employers have extended
promises to provide health insurance coverage in
retirement to their active workers and retirees. This
coverage is typically paid wholly or in part by the plan
sponsor on a current-cost basis; few employers advance
fund their liability for retiree benefits before the year of
benefit receipt,
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As workers of the baby boom age cohort retire, firms
that provide retiree health insurance may have fewer
active workers to support unfunded benefits for the
increasingly large group of nonworking beneficiaries.
This projected "aging" of the population and recent
court decisions restricting termination of retiree health
benefits have drawn attention to the soundness of this
funding method.
Estimates of total unfunded liabilities range from $100
billion to $2 trillion. Given the potential magnitude of
employers' unfunded liability for retiree health benefits,
the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) is
working on a proposal rule that would require employers to show the accruing liabilities for retiree health
benefits on their balance sheets. If FASB does adopt
such requirements, the annual expenses of corporations
providing retiree health benefits could be from two to
eight times current expenditures.
A FASB "exposure
draft" is anticipated during the second quarter of 1988.
The vast majority of the Fortune 500 corporations
provide their employees with continued health benefits
in retirement. For those companies, the median net
income in 1986 was $4,200 per employee. If FASB were
to adopt requirements based on the same rules already
required for pension plans, many companies would
incur additional per-employee
expenses of $1,200 to
$2,400. For the median Fortune 500 company, this
would represent a reduction in net income of from 30 to
60 percent.
An increasing number of America's corporations have
been using special incentives for early retirement as a
way of reducing their labor forces without resorting to
layoffs. Encouraging early retirement can double what
are already large and rapidly growing expenses. For
individuals retiring at age 55, the present value of the
retiree health benefits provided by the company can be
more than twice that of benefits provided to an individual retiring at 65. In some cases, the present value of
retiree health benefits provided to an early retiree can
exceed the present value of the cash pension benefits
promised that same worker.
Concerns about the security of retiree health benefit
promises have arisen in Congress, which has temporar-
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ily barred firms from shedding these obligations after
filing for protection under Chapter 11 of the federal
bankruptcy code. Corporations are also becoming
sensitized to the implications of the benefit promise in
view of recent court decisions and as they feel the
cumulative effects of rapid inflation in health care costs,
increasing numbers of retirees, more early retirees, and
stable or declining labor forces resulting from corporate
restructuring and "downsizing."
Yet a recent survey
indicated that 74 percent of the surveyed companies
were not aware of the magnitude of their future liabilities for retiree health benefits.
@' Other

Benefits

and

Benefit-Related

Issues

15. What are "tax expenditures"
and how large are
they in terms of employee benefits?
Because the private sector may be more efficient and
effective at performing certain functions than the
federal government, the government encourages some
private sector activities by providing exemption or
deferral of taxes. Employer-sponsored
health insurance
contributions are not regarded as taxable income to
either the employer or the employee. Pension contributions and income in plans qualified under ERISA and
the Internal Revenue Code are tax deductible business

Table 17
Federal Tax Expenditure" Estimates for Net Exclusion of
Pension Contributions and Earnings and Health Benefits,
Selected Fbmst Years. 1975--1989
....
Health
Retirement
Fiscal
Premiums Employer IRAs
Keogh
Year
andcare
plans
plans
($ billion)
1975
$ 3.3
$ 5.2
$0.3
1980
12.1
19.8
1.9
1981
14.1
23.4
2.2
1982
16.4
45.3
2.8
1983
15.3
46.6
$ 8.9
1.5
1984
19.1
44.1
11.0
1.4
1985
21.1
48.5
12.7
2.0
1986
1987
1988
1989

23.4
24.6
24.7
27.7

49.0
45.3
41.3
44.1

14.9
13.9
9.1
9.4

2.1
2.4
1.5
1.2

Source: DerivedfromExecutiveOffco of the President.Off'coof
Managementand Budget. Special Analysis, Budget of the United
SlatesGovernment,fiscalyears1977-1980(Washington,
DC:
U.S.Government
PrintingOff'co).
• These estimates are caloulatodby the "revenueloss" method.

Tax expenditure estimates do not evaluate pensions as a
lifetime investment. Consequently, they do not meas-

expenses for the employer and tax-deferred income for
the employee. Pension income is taxed only after it is
distributed.
This can be at retirement or upon job
change if the preretirement distribution is not rolled
over into an IRA or another employer's pension plan.
The federal revenue loss the federal government
attributes to these forms of tax incentives are termed

ure revenue that the federal government will ultimately
receive in the future when pension beneficiaries pay

"tax expenditures."

would be unlikely to bring the government revenue
equal in value to the estimated tax expenditure because
economic forces would cause employers and employees
to seek alternatives to formerly tax-favored activities.
Such alternatives could reduce tax revenue or add to
other tax expenditures if new tax-favored activities
were substituted.

As a part of the federal budgetary process, tax expenditure estimates are made on a yearly basis by the Office
of Management and the Budget (OMB) for approximately 120 selected tax incentive provisions. 9 While
these estimates are a general way of evaluating the
"cost _' of providing tax incentives, they do not appropriately estimate forgone revenue for tax deferral on
pension plans, IRAs and Keogh plans, or for tax exemption of employer-sponsored
health insurance,
9 This definitionof taxexpenditureis measuredby the revenueloss
method and is equivalentto the definitionof "revenueloss" that
appearsin EmployeeBenefitResearchInstitute,EmployeeBenefit
Notes3 (March1988).
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taxes on pension income in retirement. EBRI research
indicates that 72 percent of the real value of deferred
taxes for pension exemptions will eventually be paid by
pension recipients in retirement (Korczyk, 1984). Additionally, cancellation of tax-favored benefit provisions

The President's 1988 budget estimates total tax expenditures for employer-sponsored
pension plans and health
insurance, IRAs, and Keogh plans to be $82.4 billion in
federal fiscal year 1989. (The Joint Tax Committee also
publishes tax expenditure estimates, the latest of which
are tabulated in Employee Benefit Research Institute,
Employee Benefit Notes 4(April 1988)). The Joint Tax
Committee's tax expenditure estimates for employee

May 1988

benefits, totalling $83.4 billion for 1989, are very similar
to those of the President's budget.) Tax expenditures
for employer-provided
health insurance are estimated
to be $28 billion by 1989, up from $24.6 billion in 1987
(table 17). For employer-provided
pension plans,
federal tax expenditures
for both private and publicsector employers are projected to be $44.1 billion by
1989 compared to $42 billion in 1988 and $45.3 billion in
1987. The budget does not estimate the share attributable to private-sector

employers

only.

Tax expenditures for IRAs are projected to decrease
significantly in 1988, to $9.1 billion, down from $13.9
billion in 1987. Although tax expenditures for IRAs are
projected to rise slightly in 1989 to $9.4 billion, eligibil-

which takes tax reform into account, is $8.0 billion for
1989. For Keogh plans, tax expenditures
are also projected to decline in the next two years from $2.4 billion
in 1987 to $1.2 billion in 1989.
16. What are other common

tax expenditure

estimate

for IRAs,

Table 18
Percentage of Full-Time Employees Participating"
In Employee Benefit Programs, b
Medium and Large Firms, 1986

Employee BenefitProgram
Sickness and AccidentInsurance
Whollyemployerfinanced
Partlyemployer financed
Long-termDisability
Insurance
Whollyemployerfinanced
Partly employer financed
LifeInsurance
Whollyemployerfinanced
Partlyemployerfinanced
Capital Accumulationc
Whollyemployer
financed
Partlyemployerfinanced

Percentageof
Employees
Participating
49%
41
8
48
38
10
96
87
10
23
6
18

Source:U.S. Departmentof Labor.Bureauof LaborStatistics.
Employee
Benefits
in MeaSureand
Large
Firms,1987).
1980-1986
(Washington,
DC:Government
Printing
Office,
a Includesworkerscoveredbutnotyet participating
dueto minimum
servicerequirements.Doesnotinclude
workersofferedbutnot
electingcontributory
benefits.
b Includes
onlybenefitsthatare partlyor whollyemployerpaid.
c Includes
plansinwhichemployer
contributions
maybe withdrawn
froma participant's
accountpriortoretirementage,death,
disability,separation from service, age 59 1/2, or hardship,
ExcludespureGashprofitshadng,stockoption,andstock
purchase plans,
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benefits?

In 1986, 96 percent of full-time employees in medium
and large firms participated in employer-sponsored
life
insurance plans, and nearly one-half of all full-time
employees of medium and large firms participated in
sickness and accident insurance and long-term disability insurance (table 18). In a most cases, these insurance
benefits were wholly employer financed.

ity changes brought about by tax reform may continue
to dampen further growth in contributions.
The Joint
Tax Committee's

employee

_

All full-time
firms

had

paid

_

employees
vacation

in medium
leave,

and

and large
99 percent

had paid holidays in 1986.

In 1986, 89 percent of full-time workers in medium and
large firms who participated in a defined benefit
pension plan were entitled to receive pension benefits
before normal retirement age in the event of a careerending disability.
Twenty-three percent of full-time employees in medium
and large firms participated in capital accumulation
plans other than retirement plans 10 Slightly more than
one-fourth of these participants
ployer financed plans.

were in wholly em-

All full-time employees in medium and large firms had
paid vacation leave, and 99 percent had paid holidays
in 1986 (chart 1). A majority of full-time employees had
paid rest time, funeral leave, jury duty leave, military
leave, and sick leave in 1986.
10BytheBLSdefinitions,
adefinedcontribution
capitalaccumulation
is
distinctfroma definedcontribution
retirementplanin thatretiremerit plans do not allow withdrawal of employer contributionsuntil
retirementage,death,disability,separation
fromservice,age591/2,
orhardship while capitalaccumulationplans have less stringent requirements for withdrawal of employer contributions.
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Table 19
Percentage of Establishments

Providing Child-Care Benefits and Work-Schedule
Summer 1987

Policies Aiding Child Care,

Pdvete Industry
Total

Goodsproducing

Serviceproducing

Government

Total Establishments(thousands)

1,126

272

856

Percent ProvidingChild-Care Benefits or Services
Employer-sponsoredday care
Assistancewith child-careexpense
Child-care informationand referral services
Counseling services
Other child-care benefits

10.1%
1.6
3.t
4.3
4.2
0.9

6.3%
0.3
1.9
2.3
3.0
0.6

11.3%
2.0
3.5
5.0
4.6
1.0

26.4%
9.4
2.9
15.8
18.2
2.3

Percentwith Work-Schedule PoliciesAiding Child Care
Flext_me
Voluntarypart time
Job sharing
Work at home
Flexibleleave
Other leave or work-schedulepolicies

61.4
43.6
35.3
15.0
8.5
42.9
1.8

51.3
31.3
22.4
9.0
8.2
37.3
1.3

64.6
47.5
39.4
16.9
8.6
44.6
1.9

57.2
37.5
26.7
23.5
4.0
43.7
7.1

Percentwith No Child-CareBenefitsor Policies
Aiding Child Care

36.6

46.4

33.5

39.6

74

Source: U.S. Departmentof Labor, Bureauof LaborStatistics, "BLSReportson EmployerChild-CarePractices,"news release,
January 15, 1988.

17. How

prevalent

are child-care

benefits?

employers
were more likely than private-sector
employers to offer child-care
benefits and services.
Within the

A recent BLS survey (table 19) indicated
that 10.1
percent of the nation's 1.1 million establishments
with
10 or more employees
provided
child-care
benefits or
services
in 1987 (Department
of Labor, 1988). More

private sector, service-producing
likely to offer child-care
benefits
ployees.

than 60 percent of private employers
had work schedule policies that facilitate child care. Although
less
likely to offer work schedule
policies, public-sector

More than one-third
(36.6) percent of private employers
offered no child-care
benefits and policies.
Goodsproducing
industries
were least likely to offer any childcare benefits or work schedule
policies, with 46.4
percent of firms having no such benefits.
More than
one-third
of service sector employers
and 39.6 percent
of public employers
had no child-care
benefits or
policies.

-

A recent BLS survey indicated that 10.1 percent of the nation's 1.1 million establishments
with 10 or more employees provided
benefits or services in 1987.
=
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child-care

industries
were more
and services
to em-

- Conclusion
Employee
benefits play a major role in employee
compensation.
Through
recent legislation
and changes
in the economic
climate, benefits have become increas-

May 1988

--.
Chart 1
Percentage of Full-Time Employees
in Medium end Large Firms
with Selected Leave Benefits, 1986

Quarterly Pension Investment Report. Fourth
quarter, 1987. Washington, DC: Employee Benefit
Research Institute, 1988.

Korczyk, Sophie M. Retirement Security and Tax Policy.
Washington, DC: Employee Benefit Research Insti-

Holidays
Vacations
Personalleave

tute, 1984.
Nathan, Felicia. "Analyzing Employers' Costs for
Wages, Salaries, and Benefits." Monthly Labor Review
10 (October, 1987).

Lunchp_od
Rest tme
Funeralleave
Jury
dutyleave

National Federation of Independent Business, Inc. Small
Business Employee Benefits. Washington, DC:
National Federation of Independent Businesses,
December 1985.

Military
leave
Sick
leave
0%

2o%

4o%

6o%

80°/.

100%

Source:U.S. Departmentof Labor,Bureauof LaborStatistics,
EmployeeBenefitsin Mediumand LargeFirms, 1986
(Washingon.DC:U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice. 1087).

ingly complex. As employer spending for employee
benefits continues to grow, more workers depend on
employers for retirement income security and protection against rising health costs• Current trends such as
the
aging ofin the
increasing
number
of women
the population
work force and
havethe
focused
attention
on
emerging issues like unfunded liability for retiree health
insurance and child care benefits. This Issue Br_,f has
addressed basic questions about benefit issues. The
forthcoming EBRI databook and other EBRI publications can provide a more detailed understanding
of the
employee

benefits system.

U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census.
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Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office,
1987a.
--.

Pensions: Worker Coverage and Retirement
Benefits, 1984• Current Population Reports. Series P70, no. 12. Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1987b.

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Social
Security Administration.
Office of Policy. Office of
Research, Statistics, and International Policy• Income
of the Population Age 55 and Over, 1986. SSA pubn.
no. 13-11871. Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office, forthcoming.
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